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Yachts from Greifswald and Bremen become international German
champions offshore
German Open of Platu25 started
Together with the hanseboot Rund Bornholm also finished the international
German championship offshore. With 4.7 points wins the Bremer yacht “LEU“
with Albert Schweizer in the division A. The second place achieved the female
team “Tutima“ from Hamburg, which even took advantage of the wave of a
Scandinavian passenger ferry and surpassed it. With a significant distance
finished the third vessel, “Bukh Bremen“ from Bremen. The best yacht from
Rostock became the “Universitas“ on place six from the Akademischen
Segelverein Rostock.
In division B wins the „SPORTHOTEL“ with skipper Karl Dehler with 8.6
points. The silver and bronze medal remain in Rostock and go to the „KalkEi“
of Frank Schuberth and the “Kea“ of Robert Wenndorf. Hereby, the so far
biggest, international German championship finished with additional
sunshine. The youngest participant of the championship was the eleven year
old Lars Siedler from Warnemünde.
At the hanseboot Rund Bornholm eight special prices were awarded. The KyriaPokal for the winning yacht in all categories according to calculated time and
yardsticks received “Augustin Sumser” with skipper Sebastian Schröder from
Berlin. Torsten Haverland, managing director of the Landessportbund
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern and also participant at the Finn-Dinghy races
tomorrow, handed over the anniversary-cup of Deutscher Segler-Verband to the
“Augustin Sumser”. The Knurrhahn-Cup for the winning yacht according to
calculated time and ORC received the “Needles and Pins“ from Kiel with Peter
Hecht. The hanseboot-Cup for the fastest sailed time in 2013 achieved the “SEB”
of Ralf Kudra. At the same time the 19.5 meter long vessel became the best boat
from Rostock. A special price for the category “Double Hand” received the “FBEASIC Network” of Frank Eckhardt – all in all, he and his crew only took 57 hours
on a 6.5 meter long vessel. Another price received Gralf Popken of the
“Maximum” in the category youth team, meaning that more than half of the crew
was younger than 21 years.
Thomas Wilbrandt with his boat “Erich” received the price for the best charter
boat according to calculated time and yardstick. The price for the oldest team
achieved Walfried Luksch and his crew on the “Lucky Star”. “The Warnemünder
per se” won, according to the race director Uwe Wenzel the “WARNEMÜNDER
WOCHE-CUP“ – he meant Uwe Jahnke with his yacht “Ventus II”. The result was
a combination of the Warnemünde Cup, 2 Up & Downs and the hanseboot Rund
Bornholm.

The second part of the 76. WARNEMÜNDER WOCHE was opened by the
German Open of the Platu25
After the calm regatta day yesterday the competitions in the different categories
finally continued today. The Platu25 sailed their first three races of the German
Open. Four to six crew members showed their skills on the 7.51 meter long boat.
Also Stephie Schmidt and her four crew members from Stuttgart participated:
“This will be an amazing sailing day, we have wind and sunshine, what else can
you wish for!”, said the native of Stuttgart during her preparations for the first
sailing. For already four years she sails regattas. “After you can no longer sail the
youth categories, the Platu25 offer a good alternative before you sail the big
yachts.”
Ingo Lochmann and his crew from Berlin were regarded as strong candidates
even before regatta start. After the first three races they are on position one. At
the moment, they are heading the German ranking and they won at the Kieler
Woche. Also the team from Rostock with Andreas Groß wants to compete
successfully on their local sailing area:
Additional Results hanseboot Rund Bornholm:
Group
ORC1
ORC2
YS1
YS2
YS3

Name
Needless and Pins
Longo Mai
Phoenix II
Krabauter
Augustin Sumser

Cox
(P. Hecht/Kiel)
(T. Jung/Kiel)
(T. Kaul/Seedorf)
(C. Masilge/Berlin)
(S. Schröder/Berlin)

photos:
WW13-Augustin Sumser Schiff-8222
photo: Pepe Hartmann
The yacht from Berlin “Augustin Sumser“ received the Kyria-Cup.
WW13-Platu-1100
photo: Pepe Hartmann
Thirteen teams start at the German Open of the Platu25.
WW13-Jahncke-1652
photo: Pepe Hartmann
As a proud local, Uwe Jahnke (third from the left) won the „WARNEMÜNDER
WOCHE-CUP“.
WW13-SEB-8053
photo: Pepe Hartmann
„first ship home“ – the “SEB” returned as the first yacht in the middle of the
night and also became the best boat with home port Rostock.

preview (selection) of onshore program for Friday, 12th of July:
3 - 4.45 p.m. Rock & Pop School Rostock presents the winners of the Showbox
Warnemünde: "The Flow" & "Point of no Return", stage at the lighthouse
6 - 7.30 p.m. OSPA-Talk with sport discussions in the Medienzelt, NDR/OZMedienzelt
8 - 11 p.m. Partyband "MoveManiaxx", stage at the lighthouse
preview (selection) of offshore program for Friday, 12th of July:
11 a.m. races: Finn, OK-Jolle, H-Boot, 505er, 29er, Korsar, Pirat, A-Cat, Platu25
12 p.m. start Kitesurf-Trophy, Base Surfer and Catamarans
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